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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

BattleFin & ETF Global Announce Integration of 
ETF Global’s Data Products into Ensemble© 
Platform   
   

“ETF Global is excited to expand its reach in providing the most 
comprehensive and dynamic ETF data offering available and to partner with such 
a well-respected organization as BattleFin” said Jim Gregory, Director of 
Business Development at ETF Global. 

 
New York, NY, November 28th 2018 – Attendants of the 
ETP Fall Forum on November 29th, 2018 at the New York 
Athletic Club, will hear more details of the new 
partnership and be able to view ETF Global’s Data 
Products deployed on BattleFin’s Ensemble© Platform 
which is set for formal launch in Miami on January 29th 
2019, at BattleFin’s Alternative Data Discovery Day.   The 

partnership will leverage BattleFin’s ecosystem of Data Buyers to further streamline 
the evaluation and purchase of ETF Global’s data products through the BattleFin 
Ensemble© Platform. 
 
ETF Global has been an Executive Sponsor of the ETP Forum since inception, six 
years ago, and chose this event to make the announcement.  This one-day 
conference features some of the brightest minds in the Asset Management industry 
and is expected to attract a diverse group of approximately 400 to 500 sophisticated 
financial professionals. 
 
“We are excited to partner with ETF Global as an Ensemble© Platform integrated 
partner.  ETF’s have become an integral part of investing and continue to gain 
market share.   ETF Global is clearly a leading independent source of data on all 
aspects related to exchange-traded-products.  We believe the data will offer 
Ensemble© Data Buyers unique insights and a variety of strategy options to pursue 
returns, manage risk, improve analysis and generate investment ideas.”  - Tim 
Harrington, CEO of BattleFin Technology, LLC 
 
BattleFin’s Discovery Day Events in 2018 facilitated over 5,000 One-on-One 
meetings between Data Providers and Investment firms looking to use data in their 
investment process.   This was 5x-10x more than any other events allowing firms to 
maximize their time and meet with market leading alternative data providers in one 
location.  BattleFin will double efforts and reach for 2019 and is targeting 10,000 
meetings in 2019, scheduled for Miami, New York, London and Hong Kong.   
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Ensemble© is an online market place for alternative data and is an extension of 
BattleFin’s Discovery Day events designed to connect Data Providers and Data 
Buyers.   with the primary goal providing an efficient location to search, discover, 
evaluate, and purchase alternative data.       
 
For information please go to www.battlefin.com or email info@battlefin.com 
For ETP Event information please go to https://etpforum.org/  
 

 
 

About BattleFin LLC: 

BattleFin is an alternative data ecosystem for the finance world.   BattleFin Group, 
INC is made up of two separate businesses; Events and Technology.   BattleFin hosts 
events globally to connect alternative data providers with data buyers using a One-
on-One meeting format.   BattleFin’s technology business is our online version of the 
events which help data providers verify and validate their data.   Hedge funds can 
leverage the Data Hunter or Geronimo offerings to help generate alpha.   BattleFin 
has offices in Connecticut, New York and London.   
 
About ETF Global LLC: 
ETF Global® (ETFG®) is a leading provider of data, research, investment decision 
support applications, proprietary risk analytics and educational offerings for 
Exchange-Traded-Products. While ETF Global specializes in Exchange-Traded-
Funds (ETFs), the company’s broad suite of products and services addresses the 
spectrum of asset classes throughout the investment arena. The ETFG research 
platform, which is driven by the ETFG Quantitative Model (ETFG Quant), supports 
the overall investment process with a variety of strategies and applications to 
pursue return, manage risk, utilize investment analysis and generate investment 
ideas. Founded in 2011, the firm is headquartered in New York and maintains 
offices in New York City, Pittsburgh, Toronto and London. More information about 
ETF Global and our services, applications and products is available throughout our 
site, at www.etfg.com. 
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